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Urban food action plans seek quantitative data on household agriculture

gardening, traditionally di�cult to quantify rapidly, as well as data on inequality

to explore the potential to improve equitable access to fresh vegetables

through household agriculture. This article presents a novel hybrid field survey

(HFS) method, combining ground surveys with satellite imagery to quantify the

prevalence and area of household agriculture gardens, as well as inequality

by neighborhood income. We test the method in Minneapolis and St. Paul,

Minnesota, (Twin Cities), USA, analyzing the presence/absence (prevalence)

and size of agriculture gardens across a total of ∼17,500 households in

2017 and repeated in 2020 (during COVID-19). In 2017, the overall mean

frequency of household agricultural gardening was 5.0%, with significant

di�erences (2.7 vs. 7.0%) across low- vs. high-income neighborhoods. The

city-wide median area per agriculture garden size was 14.6 m2 with greater

size (19.8 vs. 11.6 m2) in low- vs. high-income neighborhoods, respectively.

Across all income groups, the gardening area was a small fraction of the

yard area, suggesting little land availability constraints. Measurements in the

summer of 2020 during COVID-19 found the method sensitive over time,

showing an overall 60% increase in the prevalence of household agriculture

with low-income neighborhoods increasing rates from 3 to 5%. Overall,

the method can inform aggregate production potential and inequality in

household agriculture.

KEYWORDS

urban agriculture, Milan Urban Food Policy Pact, urban food systems, household

gardening, urban food action planning, food access, food equity

Introduction

Urban areas are currently home to over half of the world’s population, with this

percentage predicted to increase to over two-thirds by 2050 (United Nations, 2016).

Urban areas also host substantial economic activity, generating 80% of the global gross

domestic product (GDP) (The World Bank, 2020). With such concentrations of both
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population and activity, urban areas are key focus areas to

address global environmental (i.e., greenhouse gas emissions,

water use, pollution), human health, and wellbeing outcomes

(Ramaswami et al., 2016; ACERE, 2018; Ramaswami, 2020).

In recent years, cities are increasingly interested in

implementing actions that utilize the food system as a lever

to achieve multiple sustainability outcomes, including health,

environment, resilience, and economy (Coppo et al., 2017;

Sonnino et al., 2019). For example, to date, over 200 cities

globally have signed the Milan Urban Food Policy Pact

(MUFPP), committing to work toward improving their city’s

food system (Milan Urban Food Policy Pact, 2015; Candel,

2020). This is in addition to initiatives put forth by prominent

city policy organizations, such as the Food and Agriculture

Organization’s Urban Food Agenda and C40’s Food Network to

advance city food actions (C40 Cities, 2022; FAO, 2019). The

goals of these initiatives are to provide environmental gains by

reducing food miles traveled and provide nutritional security

for the underserved, while stimulating the local economy. To

initiate action, several cities in the US and internationally are

creating food action plans to chart pathways toward these

potential benefits (e.g., City of Toronto, 2000; City of Seattle

Food Interdepartmental Team, 2012).

Within food action plans, urban agriculture, i.e., the growing

of food within cities (USDA, 2022), consistently emerges as

a key area of focus (Poulsen et al., 2017). The popularity of

urban agriculture is widespread, promoted globally by multi-

city organizations and agreements (i.e., Milan UFPP) and

encouraged through plans and policies at the individual city

level, such as the City of Minneapolis’s “Urban Agriculture

Policy Plan” (Lang, 2014). This trend toward urban agriculture

across multiple forms (household gardens, community gardens,

larger commercial farms) is motivated by a wide range of

assumed benefits (Raja et al., 2017). The Milan UFPP states

urban agriculture has the opportunity to “protect biodiversity. . .

and [address] food and nutrition security, ecosystem services

and human wellbeing” (Milan Urban Food Policy Pact,

2015). Other proposed benefits include reducing food miles

traveled and hence GHG emissions, mitigating urban flooding

and heat island impacts, improving wellbeing and economic

development, and addressing social inequality (Alaimo et al.,

2008; Kulak et al., 2013; Daigger et al., 2015; Miller, 2015).

Despite the breadth of urban agriculture’s assumed benefits,

there are few empirical studies to quantify these many presumed

benefits (Hamilton et al., 2014; Mok et al., 2014; Santo et al.,

2016; Siegner et al., 2018). A key part of the challenge is the lack

of data on the area and spatial prevalence of agriculture within

the city. For example, assessing urban agriculture’s contribution

to community-wide food demand requires knowing the total

growing area under agriculture today combined with yields

and types of crops grown. For cities that are trying to

improve food security through household gardening education

programs (Sickler, 2018), data on the socio-economic inequality

in household gardening are an important parameter. This

is particularly important because health data indicate higher

food insecurity and disease burden in lower-income areas

(CDC, 2022). Thus, replicable methods are needed to measure

both the prevalence of urban agriculture and its relation to

other intra-city features such as income, race, and ethnicity

across neighborhoods. Quantitative parameters on household

gardening in the current time can also inform indicators to track

the progress of local commitments to the Milan Urban Food

Policy Pact (2015; Candel, 2020).

However, such quantitative data are lacking particularly

for household urban gardens and is the focus of this article.

In the context of household urban agriculture, many studies

take a more theoretically aspirational approach—estimating the

amount of urban agriculture that could exist, based on maps

of all yard space, vacant lots, open space, and/or rooftops

(e.g., McClintock et al., 2013; Saha and Eckelman, 2017;

Goldstein et al., 2017). While these studies can inform the

potential for scaling urban agriculture within a city, they do not

quantify agriculture as it currently exists, particularly household

agriculture gardening which is an important baseline for any

policy intervention.

In terms of tracking agriculture as it happens in the

present time, the USDA agricultural census predominantly

characterizes rural farms and only those urban farms that

sell > $1,000 USD in produce per year (USDA, 2019); food

grown in homes and community gardens has to date not been

accounted for. The USDA is calling for new ways to better track

agriculture within urban areas (Young et al., 2018), specifically,

addressing community and household gardens that grow for

personal consumption. Other proposedmethods for quantifying

urban agricultural include remote sensing; however, methods

reliant solely on satellite imagery also faced challenges, with a

classification accuracy of about 67% in Hanoi (Forster et al.,

2009). Similarly, Brown and McCarty (2017) found that relying

on high-resolution satellite imagery alone was not effective

in identifying urban farms in four cities of Detroit (USA),

Ho Chi Minh City (Vietnam), Harare (Zimbabwe), and Dakar

(Senegal), as did Young et al. (2018) in Baltimore (Brown and

McCarty, 2017; Young et al., 2018). The challenge of detection

is particularly significant for household agriculture gardens

due to their generally small area. For example, one study in

Chicago manually tagged urban gardens through Google Earth

Satellite imagery (Taylor and Lovell, 2012), with the authors

noting greater success with larger community gardens than

small household gardens.

To begin to address this knowledge gap, this article

develops and tests a hybrid field survey (HFS) methodology

that combines remote sensing with transect walks (i.e., in-

person surveying of the study area) in city streets to assess

the prevalence of household agriculture and its inequality

across neighborhoods by socio-economic strata, particularly by

income. An example route for a transect walk is shown in the
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Supplementary material: the unit of analysis is an individual

home where field workers identify whether an agricultural

garden is present (yes or no), akin to Bernoulli Trial. We

define agriculture gardens as distinct areas dedicated to growing

edible plants, excluding ornamental gardens and individual

fruiting trees located outside of dedicated areas for agricultural

production. Combining on the ground field surveys (i.e.,

transect walks) with satellite imagery to confirm and delineate

the area of agricultural gardens can provide a robust approach to

quantifying the prevalence of household agriculture. We refer to

this combined method as the hybrid field survey (HFS) method.

Transect walks have been previously used to quantify waste

burning at a fine scale in cities as well as habitat classification

(Nagpure et al., 2015; Templ et al., 2019). A secondary goal is

to obtain a first-order estimate of the spatial area of household

urban agriculture. The specific objectives of this article are to:

1. Develop a hybrid method to identify the frequency

and area of household agriculture gardens comparing

neighborhoods by income to assess inequality;

2. Develop a first estimate of the overall contribution of

household agriculture to meet city-wide food demand;

3. Apply the method in the Minneapolis-St. Paul

metropolitan area (Minnesota, USA) during the summer

of 2017 and 2020 (summer of COVID-19) to assess the

sensitivity of the method over time.

Methods

Methods overview

The hybrid field survey (HFS) methodology combines

transect walks (i.e., in-person surveying of the study area)

in city streets with aerial imagery to assess the prevalence

and size of household agricultural plots and their inequality

across neighborhoods by socio-economic strata, particularly

by income.

We clarify that the HFS method is not intended to tag

every garden in every household across cities, but rather it can

be employed to quantify the statistical features of household

agricultural gardening, i.e., frequency (prevalence) as well as

the average household agricultural garden area. HFS results

can then be scaled up to estimate the overall contribution of

household agriculture to city-wide food demand that can inform

potential environmental benefits, in addition to quantifying

socio-economic inequality in the context of income. Thus, our

article evaluates the frequency in size of household gardening

across neighborhoods by income, given that income is an

important aspect of nutritional inequality in cities.

We also apply the method across 2 years to assess how

COVID has impacted urban gardening—with several anecdotal

reports suggesting an increase in gardening (Evans and Davies,

2020; Gbadegesin and Olajiire-Ajayi, 2020; Pulighe and Lupia,

2020). Thus, the method can inform aggregate production

to address environmental sustainability and quantify social

inequality in household agriculture over time. There is potential

for this method to be readily replicated in other cities.

The HFS method for urban agriculture garden identification

has five main steps: (1) selection of sample areas across

the city for transect walks to represent neighborhoods of

varying income, important for informing food insecurity and

inequality; (2) field implementation of the HFS method,

combining transect walks with aerial imagery; (3) data analysis

to quantify the frequency and area of household agriculture for

transect sites, along with uncertainty analysis; (4) estimating

accuracy of HFS Method; and (5) scaling up to determine

household urban food production’s contribution to city-

wide food demand. Each of these steps is described in the

following subsections.

Survey sites selection

We developed and tested our method in the cities

of St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA, together

referred to as the Twin Cities, in summer of 2017 (with

subsequent replication in 2020). The Twin Cities have

a reported population density of 2,140 people/km2 and

2,880 population/km2, respectively (United States Census

Bureau, 2020). The cities are known for harsh winters which

constrain the typical agriculture gardening season from mid

to late May to early September (University of Minnesota

Extension, 2020), limiting the in-person survey period to the

Summer season.

The Twin Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul together

comprise a total of 628 Census Block Groups (CBGs) with

areas of low (<$43,942), middle ($43,942–$67,500), and high

(>$67,500) incomes, classified on a per household basis

(United States Census Bureau, 2012). Of these, we selected 46

CBGs to implement the HFS method, choosing CBGs across

income categories and based on the ease of viewing gardens

during the street transect walks, i.e., CBGs with alleyways,

where backyards (and the existence of potential agriculture

gardens) can be viewed more easily. Figure 1 shows the

distribution of 46 CBGs in our study, distributed across the

city encompassing 13 low-, nine middle-, and 24- high-income

CBGs with suitable alley access to view the backyards from

the street, a total area of 17 km2 (total Twin Cities area =

294 km2).

Data collection (transect walk)

Researchers with horticultural knowledge conducted a

transect survey by walking, bicycling, or driving along every
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FIGURE 1

Map of Minneapolis (left) and St. Paul (right), together referred to as the Twin Cities, showing the distribution of high—(dark gray),

middle—(medium gray), and low—(light gray) income by household. The pink outlines illustrate the census block groups included in the ground

survey. Geographic location of the Twin Cities in reference to North America starred in the top right of the figure.

street and alleyway in the 46 CBGs, visually inspecting the

front and back yards (treated identically) for the presence or

absence of agriculture gardens, and delineating the boundaries

of identified gardens in a satellite imagery app GPS Fields

Area Measure, Rento UAB (n.d.). Fruiting trees and other

types of household agriculture, such as vegetables grown in

single pots were too small to be detectable. Each individual

household property in the neighborhood was studied and

characterized into three categories: (a) households where the

entire front or backyards were not visible due to fencing;

(b) households with visible yards where an agriculture garden

was noted to be present, or (c) households with visible

yards where an agriculture garden was noted to be absent.

The period of field observation was from June to August,

bound by the time span of the local growing season.

On average, a team of two to three took ∼1–1.5 h to

complete a survey of a single CBG. Supplementary Figure 1

shows an example transect walk and resulting data for a

single CBG.

Data analysis methods

Overall, we covered 18,188 households on the transect

walk across the 46 CBGs, which is akin to a Bernoulli trial,

measuring the presence or absence of gardens among the

visible yards, and identifying 1,184 gardens. The prevalence

rate of gardens was computed as the number of household

where agriculture gardens were identified, divided by the total

number of households with visible yards. CBGs with more than

10% of yards not visible due to fencing were excluded from

subsequent analysis. Of the 46 CBGs surveyed, 38 (83%) met

the conditions of minimum visibility (>90% of households’ yard

area was visible) and were included in subsequent statistical and

scaling analyses. This corresponds to a total of 11,196 residential

parcel lots as recorded by the cities, corresponding with 17,501

households (United States Census Bureau, 2012). Since the unit

of analysis is each home for the prevalence (yes or no) of

household agricultural gardening, this represents a substantially

large sample size for statistically estimating the prevalence
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(Bartlett et al., 2001; e.g., much greater than the minimum

sample size of 650 estimated for a margin of error of ±5%

for categorical variables). Even after delineating the sampled

homes into three groups (low-, medium-, and high-income), this

represents a very large sample size of individual homes.

When sample sizes are large, theory indicates that the

frequency (prevalence rate) in a Bernoulli trial is binomially

distributed (Sinharay, 2010) with:

Mean p = nominal value of frequency of observation of an

agricultural garden in a sample of n visible households (1)

And

Standard deviation of the mean = σ =

√

p× (1− p)/n (2)

These parameters were used for the statistical analysis of

the differences in the mean frequency of gardens in the low-,

middle-, and high-income areas. Because we have a three-way

comparison, we conducted an ANOVA followed by a post-hoc

Tukey test to test if the means are different.

The agriculture garden areas outlined during the transect

walks were found to follow a log-normal distribution. We,

therefore, use the log-transformed data (Limpert et al., 2001) to

analyze statistical differences between the median garden sizes

across income groups, using ANOVA and a post-hoc Tukey’s

honest significant difference (HSD) test on the log-transformed

data to determine statistical differences across the three means.

In addition, we compared garden size to total available yard size

for a set of 100 households to determine the potential correlation

of available space to the size of the agriculture garden.

Estimating accuracy of the HFS method

We assessed the accuracy of garden identification (and

garden area) during transect walks with two different tests.

To estimate the accuracy of garden identification during the

transect walk, we independently selected a test sample of 63

households that were known to have agriculture gardens based

on their enrollment in a separate soil and life-cycle assessment

study (led by co-author Jelinski). Of the households in our

test sample where the front and back yards were visible (45/63

homes), the presence or absence of an agriculture garden was

correctly identified in 42 households by the field transect walk

with 93% accuracy. An approach of no household contact was

taken to avoid knocking on doors for verification, which was a

sensitive issue during the 2020 and 2021 growing seasons, due to

concerns with COVID-19.

To estimate the error in quantifying garden area through

marking garden boundaries on satellite imagery, we manually

measured 20 public test plots on the ground (in addition to 63

plots in the test homes to determine frequency accuracy) and

compare the resulting area by the area as determined bymarking

the garden boundary on satellite imagery. The root mean square

error between the two approaches was 30%.

Based on the accuracy assessments noted above, we

determined that our study methods were robust, and the HFS

approach offers an improvement to garden detection compared

to methods reliant solely on satellite imagery.

Scaling and contextualizing results

To assess the relative contribution of household agriculture

production to city-wide food demand, we scale the results of

the HFS method to the whole of the Twin Cities. We multiply

the mean household agricultural garden area for each income

bracket (high, middle, low) and frequency of households with

gardens by the total number of households city-wide within

that bracket, to estimate the total area of household agriculture

garden production area within the whole of the Twin Cities.

The arithmetic mean is used for scaling up across households

and is appropriate based on the mathematical definition of

the (arithmetic) average as the sum of all agriculture garden

areas divided by the number of households having agriculture

gardens. We subsequently estimated the production quantity

of these areas by multiplying city-wide production area by

an approximate yield of 1.33 kg of fresh produce per square

meter [an average from multiple field studies (Cleveland, 1997;

Duchemin et al., 2009; CoDyre et al., 2015)].

To quantify the contribution of urban agriculture gardens to

local food demand, we also compare the annual garden yields

with the annual residential demand for fresh vegetables. We

determine city-wide residential fresh vegetable demand, using

the USDA estimated 85 kg/capita per year of fresh vegetable

availability (at the retail level) on (Nixon and Ramaswami,

2018; USDA Economic Research Service, 2019). This per capita

demand is multiplied by the total population of Minneapolis

and St. Paul of 415,622 and 303,637, respectively (United States

Census Bureau, 2012).

Results

Analysis of overall frequency and area per
agriculture garden

Within the 38 CBGs with suitable yard visibility, through

on the ground field surveys, we manually identified a total

of 179,174, and 528 agriculture gardens in low-, middle-, and

high-income areas, respectively, out of 6,885, 3,283, and 7,333

total homes, respectively. Table 1 shows a summary of surveyed

CBGs by income group, the number of total households, as

well as the frequency of garden. The overall mean frequency

across the entire population of homes was 5.0%. The mean

frequency of household agriculture gardens shows statistical

differences across income brackets (see Figure 2). On average,

2.6, 5.3, and 7.2% of low-, middle-, and high-income households,
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TABLE 1 Census block groups (CBGs), the number of homes surveyed, and those identified with gardens across areas of low-, middle-, and

high-income CBGs.

Income bracket (median

annual household income

by CBG)

Number of CBGs

surveyed

Number of CBGs

meeting visibility

criteria for

statistical analysis

Total number of

homes in CBGs

which meet

visibility criteria

Number of homes

identified with

gardens

Estimated percent

of homes with

gardens

Low (<$43,943) 13 13 6,885 179 2.6%

Middle ($43,943–67,500) 9 7 3,283 174 5.3%

High (>67,500) 24 18 7,333 528 7.2%

The number of CBGs surveyed and those meeting criteria for inclusion within the statistical analysis of >90% of yards being visible for edible garden observation is also shown.

FIGURE 2

Frequency of households with an agriculture garden across three income brackets (high, middle, low) in the Twin Cities. Error bars represent the

95% confidence interval of the mean.

respectively, have an agriculture garden within their yard. An

ANOVA followed by a post-hoc Tukey HSD test illustrates

a significant difference between all pairwise groupings (low-

medium, medium-high, low-high, p < 0.001).

The average garden area was 14.6 m2 for the overall

population of homes that had a garden. The data on per

agriculture garden area followed a log-normal distribution,

which is a key finding of our study. We, therefore, evaluated

differences in garden areas across income levels with the use

of natural log-transformed data (see Limpert et al., 2001).

The mean of the log-transformed data corresponds with the

back-transformed median agriculture garden areas of 19.8,

19.2, and 11.6 m2, for low-, middle-, and high-income areas,

respectively. An ANOVA test followed by a post-hoc Tukey HSD

test determines a significant difference between low vs. high-

income (p-value < 0.001) and middle- vs. high-income areas

(p-value < 0.001) (Figure 3).

Comparison of available yard space (individual parcel area

minus all built structures and paving) vs. the area of agriculture

garden within the corresponding parcel of 100 agriculture
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gardens across all three income groups, finds a weak correlation

(R2 = 0.2, p = 0.000) and small slope (0.089) between area

dedicated to an agriculture garden and the total physical land

available to the household. Themedian percentage of agriculture

garden to yard space was 10% (range of 1–47%). This suggests

that the availability of yard space itself does not appear to limit

the agricultural gardening area.

First-order estimate of city-wide
production

The study-wide average frequency of household agriculture

gardening [5.0% (±0.002%)] was multiplied by the city-wide

population and the study-wide estimate of the mean per garden

area of 26 m2 (±30%) to compute the contribution of household

gardening to be 39 ha (±30%), and corresponding to 316 tons of

fresh produce. Scaling up by the population in various income

strata in Figures 2, 3, found the current potential to be 36 ha

and corresponding to 290 tons of fresh vegetables, an estimate

within 10% of the earlier estimate (that was not income stratified

by income).

The overall annual fresh vegetable demand of residents at

the retail level within the Twin Cities is 60,942 tons. Thus, the

HFS method enables the first assessment of current household

agriculture production as contributing nominally 290–316 tons

annually, which is ∼0.5% of fresh vegetable demand. These

estimates provide an important baseline uponwhich city policies

can bemeasured. This result may potentially be representative of

other U.S. cities with cold climates. Replication of this method in

other cities will provide further information on the variation of

agricultural gardening practices by city.

Comparison with 2020

Repeating the HFS during summer of 2020, surveying

36 of the CBGs in the original sample (inclusive of 15,559

households) provides the first quantification of potential changes

in gardening prevalence during COVID-19. City-wide, we find a

60% increase in the percentage of households with an agriculture

garden from 5% in 2017 to 8% in 2020. Figure 4 shows a

sample area of the city, delineating gardens pre (blue polygons)

FIGURE 3

Natural log-transformed mean area per agriculture garden by income bracket (low, middle, high) in the Twin Cities. Error bars represent the 95%

confidence interval of the displayed mean.
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FIGURE 4

A sample area in the Twin Cities (Minneapolis and St. Paul, MN, USA) illustrates an increased prevalence in households with an agriculture

garden. Household agriculture gardens identified via the hybrid field survey method in the summer of 2017 are marked with blue polygons vs.

2020 as red dots.

and during COVID-19 (red dots) illustrating this increase in

garden prevalence.

While there was a substantial increase in the prevalence

of household agriculture gardens city-wide, differences exist

across income groups. In low-income areas, the prevalence

of households with an agriculture garden nearly doubled,

increasing from 3% in 2017 to 5% in 2020. Middle-income areas

saw a similarly substantial increase, increasing from 6 to 10%

between 2017 and 2020. High-income areas saw a more modest

increase from 7% in 2017 to 10% in 2020 (Figure 5).

Discussion

Prior methods reliant exclusively on satellite imagery have

reported challenges in identifying households that practice

agricultural gardening, which include the presence of tree

canopies, diversity of garden crops and form, the small size

of many household gardens, and the temporal and seasonal

variation of gardens. For example, Taylor and Lovell (2012)

could identify only 0.4% of households as participated in

agricultural garden in Chicago, which they acknowledge as

a likely underestimate, due to the difficulties in identifying

gardens via aerial imagery. In contrast, our HFS method is

successful in identifying households with agriculture gardens

with an estimated accuracy of 93%. Further, we computed

an overall frequency of gardening at a single point in time

that far exceeds prior remote sensing estimates—in the Twin

Cities 5% in 2017 to 8% in 2020 of households city-wide.

These numbers are an order of magnitude higher than what

remote sensing has previously been able to detect (e.g., 0.4%

in Taylor and Lovell, 2012). However, this figure still appears

to be less than reported by surveys, e.g., ∼20% frequency

(Das and Ramaswami, 2022; National Gardening Association

Research Division, 2021). However, this could be due to a

difference in surveys not asking about people gardening in
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FIGURE 5

Prevalence of households with an agriculture garden by income in the Twin Cities (Minneapolis and St. Paul, MN, USA) in the summer of 2017

(gray) and 2020 (green). Error bars illustrate the 95% confidence interval of the mean.

that specific year. Moreover, the HFS method, as practiced

in this study, did not quantify fruiting trees and single

potted plants.

Importantly, the estimated frequency of household

agriculture gardens via the HFS method does not require seeing

every garden in every home. Our frequency estimate derives

from CBGs where >90% of yards did not have fencing that

obscured the view of yards and contained >15,000 households.

For such a large sample, the study is synonymous with a

Bernoulli trial and yielded robust estimates of the mean

percentage of households with gardens and enabled comparison

across neighborhoods by the income level. Nominal prevalence

rates are 5% across the income groups and statistically different

rates of 2.6, 5.3, and 7.2% in low-, middle-, and high-income

areas, with significant differences between the prevalence of all

three groupings.

Application of theHFSmethod during COVID-19 illustrates

themethod’s sensitivity to changes in agriculture prevalence over

time and its utility as a tool to assess changes in gardening

due to events or city intervention. The results illustrate a 60%

increase in the prevalence of household agriculture gardening

community-wide, with differences in the magnitude of increase

across high, middle, and low-income areas in a medium-

sized U.S. city. While all three income categories exhibited

an increase in gardening, further research might explore

potential differing motivations for this increase between income

categories, e.g., gardening as a means of food security in

lower-income areas vs. serving as a leisure activity in higher

incomes areas.

Conclusion

Hybrid Field Survey methods offer a rapid, robust,

and ground-truthed alternative to remote sensing methods

in estimating the scale and other characteristics of urban

household agricultural gardening that can be utilized in

other cities to evaluate differences across city types and

further develop the methodology. The HFS methodology

offers a number of advantages when compared to
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methodologies that solely utilize satellite imagery, especially

regarding the small size of household gardens. When

compared to independent data on household gardening,

the current methodology had an estimated accuracy of

93%; this should be evaluated in additional field studies

in other cities, which is feasible given the method’s ease

of replication.

One of the potential barriers to replication is the visibility of

yards for the transect walk, which had relatively high visibility in

the Twin Cities area but may be different in other cities.

The HFS methods revealed statistically significant

differences in the frequency and size of agricultural gardens

across income strata in the Twin Cities. Such data can be

useful for equitable urban agriculture planning, particularly

given that case studies have shown that household gardening

in underserved neighborhoods has the potential for beneficial

nutrition outcomes (Sickler, 2018). Our study reveals interesting

results that homes in low-income CBGs have a lower frequency

of agricultural gardens but larger garden areas.

Future use of HFSmethods could look at other demographic

factors reflected in census data (e.g., race and ethnicity,

education, etc.) which could further inform equity. A temporal

comparison noted an overall 60% increase in the prevalence of

gardens between 2017 and 2020, during the beginning of the

COVID pandemic and lockdowns. From an equity perspective,

it is notable that the low- and middle-income groups had higher

increase in garden prevalence than the high-income group. Our

results are in line with recent surveys of pre-, during-, and

post-pandemic gardening behaviors (including turf grass, etc.,

San Fratello et al., 2022). The HFS approach has the advantage

of focusing on agricultural gardening rather than greenery in

general, which is important for agrifood security.

Our scaling-up results show that household gardening

contributes little in aggregate, <0.05% of household fresh

vegetable demand city-wide in the Twin Cities. This suggests

that urban agriculture as is currently practiced at this scale

will have very little impact on many presumed environmental

benefits such as resource circularity or avoided food miles.

Indeed, unless it is significantly more efficient than large-scale

vegetable production, urban agriculture may actually increase

environmental impacts (McDougall et al., 2019). However, our

study shows that urban agriculture can have benefits to equity,

particularly during the pandemic. Indeed, these equity benefits

may be the best reason to pursue urban agriculture as has been

suggested by others (Alaimo et al., 2008; Litt et al., 2011; Santo

et al., 2016; Ambrose et al., 2020), for which the HFS method

developed in this article can offer a robust methodology for

analysis and monitoring.
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